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THE PROGRESS OF E;ENTAL EDUCATION
By FREDIULICK C. WAIVS
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CONTIINTS.Introduction----(I) Agencies in the progress of dental education: (1) Ameri-can Dental Association ; (2) National Association of Dental Examiners; (3) NationalAssociation of Dental Faculties; (4) American Institute of Dental Teachers; (5)Dental Faqulties Association 'of American Universities; (6) Dental EducationalCouncil of America ; (7) American Association of Dental Schools r (8) CarnegieFoundation for the Advancement of Teaching(II) Analysis of progress of dentaleducation: (A) Periods of progress; (B) Phases of progress: (1) Progress in pre-liminary education, (21 length of.the annual school session, (3) number of years inthe course, (4) graded curriculum, (5) breadth of the curriculum, (6) equipment of'dental teaching, (7) quality of instruction, (8) standards of scholarship, (9) univer-sity controlConclusion. 4.

INTRODUCTION

Dentistry has gvolved from medicine and more èspecia1li3ifromthe surgical asrTot of what we now call medicine. Until the six-teenth century, physic and surgeEy were separale professions, andwhat we now vtll dentistry Was a part of surgery rather than ofphysic. For 'centuries' physic was a calling of greater dignity thansurgery. Since the major influence in modern medicine has beenphysic rather than surgery, this legendary relation to some extentaccounts for the fact that dentistry, since its establishment as 'a sipa-rate profession, luts nöt been acknowledged to be on a professionalarity with medicine.
Dental education, 'in 'boa' gurope and America, was a part ofedical education until 1840, but the dental features in medical edu:tion were only incidental, going little beyond some instruction on;traction. No sustained courie of lectures on dental subjects wastven rn any nfedical, inschool until 1837 and then only one. school.he better tlentists were men who, following a medical educationtad served an apprenticeship under a preceptor who was a dentalractitioner, before they specialized in dentistry.*With the establishment of 'the Baltimore College of Dentalurgery in .1840 separation of dentistry fromonedicine begin!, ande era of distinct institutional education in dentistry inauguratedtype of training in whith the mechanical aspect of dental train-g gradually 4upp1anted the basic medical phase. However, train-through apprenticeship, eit4r 'instead, of the dental schoolurse or supplementary to it, remained an important avenue of¡trance to dentistry for severafdecades.
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2 'BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1922-1924

In no instances was there any university control of, or interest ina,

dental education in its first 25 years. Inasmuch as for 50 years most

of the dental schools were Independent and proprietary, divorced

from medical inflvence and lackieg the broad principles that tesult

fröm university control, dental educatiori came to be mainly a train-

ing in a technical art lacking the basis of general education and

also dev.oid of adequate knowledge of the fundamental mèclical sub-

jects.* In this the profession and the dental schools took pride, and

American dentistry came to excel in the mechanical phaes.
After the Civil War .there appeared in an ificreasing number 9f

States 'statutory regulation of both medical and dentol practice.

This took the form of examinations before licensing Boards, but

these examination-s were waived if 'an individual were a grltduate

of either type of professional s`chool. In this policy of waiver ai.ose

thé stimulus for organizatiori of new dental schocds, some of which

were of little worth. During the 30 yiars from 1840 to 1869, in-

clusive, 13 dental schools had been organized. Of 'these, 10 were in

operation in 1870. During the J.& years frbm 1870 to 1884, inclusive,

17 new schools were founded and 4 were discontinued, leaving 23

schools in operation in 1884. Iii the 15 years from 1885 to 1899,

inclusive, 57 new dental schools were organized and 29 were discon-

tinued, leaving 51 dental schools in operation at the beginning

1900.* There had been organized in 60 years 87 dental schools, some

ofwhich were scarcely more than diploma mills; many of them were

happily short-lived. By 1885 .the de-sirability of stime regulatory

control and/ standardization of dental schools was amarent.

L* AGENCIES- IN THE PROGRESS :OF DENTAL EDUCATION

The progress öf dental education- can not be properly compre-

hended unless thdre is .some understanding of the leading organized

agencies that were factors in this progress, and the eföre we shall

briefly examine these rn-the chronological order of their api:Taran

AMERICAN DICAL ASSOCIATION

The practitio ers of dentistry organized in 1859 the Amvrican

Dental Association. Thr gh committees it gave some attention to

the problem of dental od ,aton, but this was a minor feature of

*he program which most interested its members.. Tò them problems

of practice were more compelling than Problems of preparation of

theiyuccessors for practice.
Tills association, in response to the need for some regulation o

dental education; in 1883 appointed a committee to arrange a CM

felt of. the executive offioers of dental schools, and out of

conferehce arose the%National Afisogiation of Dental. Faculties

1884:
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THE PROGRESS OF DENTAL EDUCATION

Even in later years the American Dental Associatiori has itselfdone little constructive educabional work, but it has financially sup-ported the Dental Educational Council and thus by proxy has 'donea (Treat educational service.

2. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DENTAL EXAMINERS

In 1883 the members of the .licensing boards of several Statesformed tinAational Association of Dental Examiners. This latercame to iriclude the licensi 0. boards of nearly every 'State. Itsproblems of licensure involv a consideration of education, andthroughout its career it has shown a re9 iiiterest in betterment ofdental education. In 1891 it appointed a committee for conferencewith the Natior.1 Association of Dental Faculties and frequentlymet in the same city as did that association, in brder to facilitateadjuçlication of,differencos, for it early came into conflict pith theschools, especially with those proprietary schools which graduated

(k)

deficiently trained men.

3. THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION QF DENTAL FACULTIES

In 1884 there were 23 dental schools in operation in the UhitedStates. Seven of the 30 that had been established had already suc-cumbed.
f

On August.4, 188400 of these 23 schools united in thfie establish-ent of-the National Association of Dental Faculties. Of these 10schools, 7 Nvére independent and proprietary: 1

...

The National Association of Dental Faculties was a potent factorin'dental educittion from its organization in 1884 Cntil its fusion intothe Association of American Dental Colleges in 19:23. In these 40years it did much, but it also failed to ayail itself of the oppor-tunities to do more. The accórivlishments of its earlier history aremore to its credit than those of its later yetirs. Through6ut itsexistence the independent schools dominated its policies. Some ofthem were, in name. affiliated with universities but in operation wereprolmietary. Initially, proprietary scilools in the professions werenicessáry and served a real pioneer purpose at the time when dentaleducation 4wa,s ignored by most of the universities, but when inlater years the independent schools have resisteq lidvance in dentaleducation they lave become a hindfance.
The primary interest of the proprietary schools, with it.few initi-sating exceptions, has been to- secure a large number of students.Since quality of graduates isl nearly 'in inverse ratio to Number ofstUdents,, the iiiiprostmnt of quality. has never been the primaryobject of pr9prietary schools.
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SIE14 MAL SURVEY 6F EDUCATION) 1922-1924

Li its initial year the National Association of 13.4tal. Ficulties
recommended an.inctease in entrance tequirements to include the
elements of_ a good English éducation, which, from later clibvelop-
me-nts, was seen to mean less than the çompletion of the grammar
school. It 'also recommendèd that the 'numbff of sessións bie in-
creased from two to three and that a graded curriqulum be adopted

to replace the 'repetitive cyrriciultim, in which student attended in
his second year upon the same. instruction that was given to new-

comers find which 1..le had attenCled the previous yeat.
None of these recommehditicms was enforced upon the members

of the association, and their value was academic rather 'than regu-

latory, 'for more than a decadoi Gradually this qssociation made
recommendations and finally regulations to govern its member
schools, and with.great travail moderate advances. were rlade, but
'its ideals were so moderate that after some 20 years many of the
scliools .controlled. by universities withdrew from it, and left the
independent schooWwith slight opposition in. the -association, with
littre contact with universities. .

Too large a part of the time and efforts of the association was talien.

with regulations about thé tivansfér of students from one,school to
another, based (in the theóry that the stuctent was an Asset of the

and-
.

school in which he -had enrolled, with discussions about ac-
cepting students who did not meet the avowed ent,anco requirements.

For 25 years this association gave its attention to mattpis of:ad-
ministration- rather than to iiroblems,of -teaching. 4s name was a

misnojner-: It was not an association of faculties, but, an associa-

tIon of deans and owners, and it graduiilly became desadeilt, as the

1.-4 broad functior of dental education weré fulfilled by other agencies.
Historically, it is iiiiportqnt in the first half of its existence but can
claim little credit for the .advances in dental education thai have
takelf placè ip th'e pa8t-20 years.

o

4 AMERICAN I NsTITUTE OF DENTAL TEACHERS

The policy ..of the 'National. Ass.ociation of Dental Faculties of

igriving- all matters concerning pedagogy gave an invitation for

formation ofari association to ,consider such .preblems. In 1893, in

connéction Nyith the Dental Congress at the Columbian txposition.-in
Chicago, .15 téachefs, representing 11:01ento1 schools, organized the

National. School of Dental 'Technics. The name was unfortunate.
It was wit a school, _and it soon found that there weré many other

problems cOnfrtintitig denal teachers beside those in technics. ID

1.89$ itt name its clianged to the. Institute of Dental Pedagogics,

. -and .:1914 -to. yet more 4scriptive name of Ainerkan Institute
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THE PROGRESS OF DENTAL EDUCATION

This group of teachers gradually supplanted the National Asso-ciation of Dental Faculties as* the leading agency for the advanceof dental teaching. It was purely advisory, tried to enforce np rules,and abed the question of finding somè excuse for accepting de-ficient students. Also, since it was an associaioh of dental teachers .rather than an 'association of owners of dental schools, it had noproperty rights to protect. This associiitionof teachers received thesupport of all the schools, including the university dental schools.The consideration of teaching problems for, the period from 1893.to 1908 was entirely taken over by the Institute of Dental Peda-gogics, where, from'year to year, appeared ve.ry creditable papersusually freely discussed. At first ^these l'ere confined to the teach:ing of,dental technology, but gradually the field was widened until,in later years, the discussion of the curricuhun as a whole began toappear,' and finally those administrative problems which affectinstruction.
With the Institute of Dental Pedagogics, r known as theAmerican Institute of Dental lies nearly all, if not *all,.the -credit for whatever concerted effort there was up to 1908, toimproVe the quality of teaching in the ckntat schools..

5. DENTAL FACULTIES ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
The university dental schools began to withdfaw from the Na-tional Association of Dental Ficulties about. 1900. Tollqwhig itsdecision in 1903 to keeli preliminary requirements below high-school.graduation, still more of the u.niversity dental *schools withdiewfrom that asso;iation. By 1908 the number of such schools hildbecomp enough. to wirrant organized effort, and in Boston on July31, 1908, represéntatives of 6 of the dental sclioòls that were in-tegral parts of universities. launcle the Der4a1 Faculties. Associa.-tion of American Universities, 'which gradually increásed itsterabership to 1 in 1923. This rt/iv association aisavowed anyeffoit at mandatory cOntrol by rules as to iccepting *students anddevited itself to the real educational problems influencing better-ment of the inaructiori witfbin the dental school., In this- it sup-plomented the work of the Institute of Dental Pedagogibs, buesinceIts members we're more nearly in sympathy than'in the varied mem-bership of the institute, this new assdciation was able to agreeupon a concrete progtam of educational. advance; and freed fromhanCial interests and largely from dental politics, its accomplish-ments, though. not widely .heralfted, were very gubstantial. Thestimulus. to' the striking progress made by dental e cation in the.Past 10 years is rargOly ,due to the Association of 1enta1. Facultiesof American Universities.
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bIENNIAL SURVEY -OF ED.UCATION, 1922-1924

When the beneficent resülts of publicity of conditions regarding
medical education came from the 1910 report on medical education
by ,the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
the university associiktion of -dental schools sought a similar sur
and §imilar 'publicity regarding dental educatiofi by some outside

agency. This was undertaken 10 years later.
lp

6. THE DENTAL EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL PF AMERICA*

The National Association of Dental Exafiiinèrs had been formed

in 1883, a year before the National Associatiori of Dental Faculties.

Its purpose was to approach uniformity of procedure in the deter-
mination of fitness to enter the practice of dentistry. Since each

member of a .Stite examining board-is a public official, this associa-

tion was supported by the power of the people as expressed through
the statutes, and therefore had a status lacking in the voluntary

associatfon of sehools.
Besides this association and the National4 Association of Dental

Façulties, them was the more inclusive association..of dental practi-

tioners, ivhich, kisting since 1859, cam.e fo include in its member-
ship -the large majority of dentists of the counfry. It was, and is,

the most powerful body in dentistry. Its attention was given to

'organization, to the problem:, connected .with practice, ind to aa-

vance in knowledge, technique, and methods in the _various fields

of deritistry. It later gave very definie help to the promotion

of research. gómewhit incidentally it also gave 'attention to dental

education through standing committees that furnished- annual re-
ports, bitten merely perfunctory, but sometimes with creditable

recommendations. ,.

...There were thus three associations each interested in dental edu-

cation from a different viewpoint; one, that ol the schools, interested

in ate details of carrying on spch education; another, that of the

examiners, interested in the graduates producéd by such education
in só far as they ould 'or could not, with safety to the public, be

licensed to practice; and the third, that of the deptal practitioners:

as such interested in the capability of the meWwho were to become

their professional colleagues and competitors.,
For several years there" had been vggestions of combined edu-

cational effort by those* three groups, and tw a result, ai Old Point

Comfort, Va*., on August 3, 1909, two Committees of five each, one

:from the National ssociation of Dental Examfners, 'the other

at*94i the gittiohal
.1)

ssocigion of Dental Faculties, organkied the
t.

Ililitntal Educational Council of America. Tpey invited tha Ng

Aiófial Dental Association also to appoint 5 representatives, th

three grouPs to form a joint committee of, 15.
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THE PROGRESS OF DENTAL EDUCATION 7
The organization of this tripaitite joint ,ett9cationa1 councilmarks the establishment of a powerful agency to advance dentaleducation in this country. Potentially,it was in position to bringearly órder out of the chaos in that .field.The coupeil organized for its work into three coinmiftees. *Pneof these was on legislation; another committeé was that on curricu-lum. chatged with preparing a model course of study.. Not untileight years later did this climmittee publish its first suggested stand-ard .Nourse of study, and this with no indication as to sequeweof subjects. It has not yet taken up any really adequate stiOy ofthe ciirriculum. which is a purely educational mmter. In fact, thecouncil has neveli seized the Opportunities offered it to study andwork out the que4ions relating to-teaching and courses of instruc-tion: that the constructive educational' iisj)i?cts apart from ME;administrative phases. °The conunittee which proved to be mostactiv0 was that on colleges, the duties of which were to make visitsto the dental schools, to ascertain their, equipment .and the chan-acter of their work, including the enforcenwnt of their avowedpreliminary edíicational requirements. The initial program in-duded the making of an earl;,; survey of all dêntal schoWs of -theUnited Slap in order to get a comparative knowledge of whatwas done and this information,to organize a suggestive stand).-ard4dtipn as to administrätion, facilities, and inAruction. Noidea of -classification öf schools appears in its earlier statements.'-From the annual reports of council to its parent bodies -onecan tract; its activities. Initially there was an effort to learn some-thing about the relatii-e situation i the schools by -questionnaires.This was but partially successful. n 1011 a definite atfack wasmade upon the indifference in administrative enforceinent of thepreli*minary entrance requirements, which had in MO been ad-Awed nominally to high-school graduation. In 1912 this sameeffort was continued, but. practically nothing had been done yeton curri.ulum or inspection of schools, and. there appeared littleinterest, in the 0ouncil pby a majority of its membership, only afew valiant members being responsible for keeping. it alive.In 1913 the council an4ounced its purpose to inspect all the.schools and then to classify them into!) grade's A, B, C, following theplan adopted for medical schools.

The council was favorable to the extenAn of the' dental coursefr9m three to gur years. In 1911 an effort in the National .Assiticiatioti of Dental Faculties to secure such an advance, to begip aka.1912, defeated, but the 'plan contiziued to gain adherents. Sóme "of the imiversity schools announced it as a defin4e program; andfinally, in 1915,. after strenuous debate, the National Assetkiation..of Dental Faculties adopted the fouritiar dental- cuiric.litum; . to470885°-25-----2
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8 .BIENNIAL 3rIWEY OF EDUCATION, 1922-1924

become effective beginning with the sessidn of 1917-18. In this
decision the council had a large influence and here first gave prom-
9se that it was to become the leading dental educational force of
thé next decade.

In 1916 the council, having in part overcome the mistrust and
lack of financial fiupport whkli had a/nearly throttled it, really began
to function, for it annotmced that, having in the past three years4
inspected all the dental schools, it propao-sed to publish at once. a

" model " curriculum, and also the specifications of a class A school,
and that after a year it planned to-reinspect all schools and wake
an initial classification in 1918.

The specifications for a class A school anti a suggested outline
of a .curpiculuni were published late in 1916. Those specifications
were very general and" liberal, referring chiefly to quantitative:
specifications. liPo &red, attempt Was mach* to standardizO any con:
ditions to obtain_ a t;etterment of quality of -teaching, partly becalm'
no measurse of detèrminati.on had been devised, and putty because
dental educafors, as a class, had not vet come to apprecia6 the
importance' of quality in instruction addition to. quantity. In-

deed, the whole history of dental education has been based on gum-.

lity: that is, elapsed tirile and numVr of weeks, days, tind.hours
in.the, course, This only- one of the major factors of eilicienq
in education. There was nottingin theseArst specifications tei keep
commercially conducted schools from the highest rating. the pro-

p\
posed reinspetition of schools in 1917 was not carried out.

v

In. 1918 came the grt:at opportunity -for the Dental Eduicational
Cbuncil. Among the congresL.onal wár nwasures late in 1917 was

one providing that an enlisted reserve corps be piahlis1i4d to which

sho414 be eligible, -among othgrs, the students of." well recognized,"
dental scirools.' Sudi reservists were t9 continue in theschools in
preparation for professional service in the. Army. Being 'already

listed, these reservists w6.re not subject to draft.
It became the duty of the Surgeons General to determine which were
well-recoffnized "'dental scipo1s, and iryanuary, 1918 they in.f9r-

.

=By asked the 4nwrican Institute of Dentat Teachers,-which4as
considered the most representative body in dental education, what

organization,. of defntists was best' fitted to give this advice. By

resolution .of the teachers the .Déntal EcUicational Council was
.designated. Thereupoh, by common consent, dental political opposi-

tion to the council was suspended for the period of the war. ;fl

March, 1918, the council made its first classification of dental schoois

,for the use of the Siirgeaons Generil. This was notyublished
after min'or revisions at a meeting in Afigust, 1918. ;

At thislitugust, 1918, meeting also was adoptpl a prinOple that
dental school conducted fpr profit to ipclividualit or a corporation
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- I. Tilt PROTMESS OF DENTAL EDUCATIONi . , ,--
s.

iftlucationa1
does not med .11f1 OnlidariA of fair ideals at interpretedby the council. Ws was soon after enlarged ttz sta-te that such acondition wnald exclude'a school from an A classification. mils the

a

council threw,down the gauntlet anti !legan_the battle between theadvance of dental- education oil the onp band ana proprietary andcommercial intibrests on the other. The war with Germany being,over, the armistice with the variu dentitil political interests was atan end, but the accioniplishments of the council had. already been sogreat that it was futile to atileimpt to destroy it. .The'councit carried out reinspections, tevisedlis specifications fpra class A school, rev' Id its classification of schools. Onborated itssugg'e-stions Of currli ilium, devised some m) ninwm specifications i'orfacilities tind equipment, and ad4isted as fr pOncipfe that a school.must havell minimum minTber of fullitime teadiers, thus definitely-beginning a program for the improvement inhe quality of dentalteachi-ng. In it classificatiorit made some bhínders in cases whereitotowed political expdkney to nullify its
regard to si-hools cotidalcted for'ptlt.

In rtbeent years the council 1111Ji its officers intA%o helpfully andwhole-iwartedly cooperated in the survey of dental educati9n madeby the Çai'negie Foundation for the .Advancment of Teachingt andhie rejx;rt, of this survey. promies ttt mark UR epoch in dental edu-cation seconilho rríiiì of the epochs of the past.
Isn 1913 the council made ope of its most Jar-reaching contribu-tions to dental educiation wh'en it annwinced that- after Jantiar1926, no dental school may obtain or retaiti its liViest c'ommmda-tory A Classification unlet, as one of its requirements. it enforcesfor preliminary educafion one year of woik in 'a collep of arts andscience in addition to completion of a four-year high-school.cRurse.In 19424 this requirement was .esterided to include :schools of a If-dassiticalion. In this the council only *followed theemore progres-.givewhools, for already nearly half the, dentfil schools bad this requirement in operation, several since 194.

The council has from time to time revised its classifications, buteach classification has been onlv an'. approximation-due to the everpersistitnt influence upon its decisions of interests other than educa-y.'
For th:t 'past 10 years the council has beeu the outstandirig dentaledleationa,1 agency. It has a history of far:reaching helpfulness to-dental education, ana the credit is largely due to two nyn of highcapability and altruistic mptive :wIur served it as exectitive secre-taries, the-firgt throuel its period of eatly "struggle, the last throught4e recent years of its greater adimities and trials. To these:twomen educátion and Ontistry)owe a great djbt of grata*. Itsfuture usefulness must depend upini whetherlt emit fre9 fromitself
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k2

thaise Machiavellian influences which still are existent in dental
eduNtioil, whether it can becorfie a really Wide and constructive.
*edltrational body,* or must remain swayed by the winds of political
and commercial expediency; whether in a word it can become more

educitional and less dental. Only the future .can answer.

7. THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF DENTAL SCHOOLS
O

es

n 1923, after viiiious conferences, a _Consolidation of the flire
associations 9f dental schools in America and thé one association or
-dental teachers wits effected under the above. title. Since the new

association is purely advisory, there is little incentiv6 for political

macilination.
This new association is for discussion of educational problems,

particularly ihose that aiwly to dental education.ni The: results of

these- discussions are not to be enforced upon- any school but are open

to use by any who wish.' This association should attack the prob-

lems of improvement in the quality -of teaching in dental schools, thel

neglect of -RI% problems through all the years since. 1840 bei.ng

largely re§ponsible fore t4e present lack of any concerted opinions and

actions in the field pf pedagogy as applied to dental education.

8. 'THE CARNEGIE FOUNDATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT-0F aTiACHING

.

As- already 'noted, as early as 1910 some dental educators advo-

ca,ted a survey. of dental education by scime agency outside of den-

tistry in pider that a judicial rather thtin a biased vie* might be

attained. Other dental educators opposed this vigoiously, claiming
that only dentists were com.petenCto judge of clantal education" and

that the dentists were entirely capable of cleaning their ciwn

if perchance, a$, many defikd, any porgatioti was necessary or even

.desirable. It. was -upon this .theory that the survey 1:Y' the Déntil

*EducationaiPouncil was proposed. Experience has shown that that

surey, while of greai.i-alue, is only approximately a reliable verdict.

In 1921 the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teach-

? ing determined upon a survey in character similar to that it had

made in mediCal education, bui with the e.xperience gained in that

forniet. activity the 4stitvey of dental education aimed to be more

extict and more constructive. .

The two divergent *views as to whether such. a survey should be

made by a denta agericy or by a noridental igen.cy were

compromised by a cooperative survey. The 0401. agency selected

as the best informed, most comprehensiv, and kast biased was the

Dental Educational Cciuhoil. The nóndent41 -agency. was the Car-

negie Foundation for the Advancemerit of Teadiing,..which created

the 4udy of'..doital education and put ..in..charge.a
I
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THE PROGRESS'OF DENTAL EDUCATIONaL:

this a gentleman of raie capability and tact, trained in science toknow the-high value of painstaking accuracy, 1 expe'rienced inteaching a -fundamental cience in a cognate pi'ofession, and insympathy with dentistry,through contact wajtb members of the pro-.fession in cQoperative research.and publ
qtication

along lines of dental..science. .This study of dental eacation *has been most thorough. to timeor e.4)ence has beeri'spared, and the published result.soon to appearwill 'give a reliable Dasis for dental, educational, Wild lay inforrnation and judgment. Tlie publicity which this report will give therelations of dental education to public health. and welfare, a-nd theneeds of the .moral and Ilbstantial Npport of the lay publicund6Ote'd1y furni:sh a stimulus to more rapid constructive advancethan :we have yet seen, and brin,i: to dental educatibn the financialsupport it must havé to fulfill* public obligations.It has beeri the' privilege the writjr, in' common with manyothers., to consult parts of the manuscript.of the report in .advarice.This has been freely iised in the writing of this chapter,. and in-debtedness is acknowledged for many facts as to time and placewhich tire here incorporated.
II. ANALYSIS OF PROGRESS OF DENTAL EDUCATION

Having tevieFed the more important agencies which have affectedthe )'ogress of dental education, it is now logical tosdiscpss the steps'in this. progress: is impossible tt ascribe these adyances to any'one agrncy, 4ince it.is the resultant of .all of them,. At times all.havecooperated; again the polrcy of ow. *agency has been' opposed byOffer agencies, resulting in a compromise orolt stalemate. Commer-.cia4interests, Qnly antillary to. dentikry, hive .proven a:very seriousdeterrent factor in tlie attemPts at progress.It seems best to separate the era of dental education into petiodsand theh to consider seriatim the progress in. some of thé differehtfaCtbrs that enter into this field of education:

( A ) PERIODS OF PIAX4RESS

The periods of progress may be roughly set down as follows: A.first.period from 1840 to 1883, the beginning marked by the estab6lishment of the first dental school, the end by the formation of theNatiohal Agsoèiation of Dental Examineh.. This period is char-acterized by a lack of any coordinateil educatianal effort, and by nogreat advanfe exce¡t the facC that in the latterthird of the period sixuniversitiesietered the field iaf debtal education-.L-Harvárd in 1867,Michigan in T870, . Pennsylvania in 1878, Vanderbilt in 1879, Ca1i-5fornia in 1881, a.nd Jòwa.iri 1,882.'
.
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12 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1922-1924

A second Period from 1884 to 1958, *the' &ginning marked by the
formation of th'e National Association of Dental Faculties, the end
by the organization of the Association of Dental Faculties of Ameri-
can Universities, the inauguration of an effective effort to enforce
university ideals of aentat ,education in contrast to the. lack of edu-
cational ideals 'which pervaded the proprietary schools. This period
is charactecized by the orgarkization of anw association of teachers in
r893 ; by an, advance to a three-session course with a partially suc-
cessful attempi to establish a graded curriculum ,by a gradual, but
hesitant, advance of the requirement in preliminary education; And
by the leigthening of the annuli!. session.

A third period from 1909 to 1916, beginning with the or¡anita-
tion of the Denial Educational Council, the fifst cooperative effort
of different agencies, and ending with the adoption of a four-year
high-school preliminary educational requirement and of a four-
year professional school curriculum. This pecioc%is marked by
very moderate increase of the nominal.ge trance requirements and

Ado

by the establishMent of a graded curriculum.
A föurth periQd from 1917 to 1925, beginning with the actual

enforcement, in praetically all of the schools, of a four-year -high-
school preliminary education and of a four-Yrear professional *course
itnd enctitg with the enforcement in all reputable schools of a pre-
dental year. This 'period is characttrized by the introduction of

the two basic sciences of biology and physics into the curriculum;
by increased attention to the fundamental medical sciences; by the

beginning of a policy of full-time teachers in dental schools; by

extensive work of the Dental Educational Council in inspection and

classification of schools; by the rapid disappearance of proprietary
schools and the increase of real university schools; and finally by the

publicatiot of .the Report of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching, based on its study of dental education.

0

(B) PHASES OF PROGRESS
O

To consider all the aspects of the advance in dental education
concomitintly would lead to confusion and a lack of appreciation of

the relative weight of the different factors; therefore a compre'
hensive understimding will be facilitated by an analysis of this prot
ress into several phasegs.

Of these phases there are two groups, one quantitative, the other

qualitative. Progress of those phases which are quantitative can be

followed readily because the records are reasonably*. clear. The

qualitative phases, while fully as important, are more elusive and

are not capable of as definite delineation. It will appear that

throilghout the psogzess has been more largely of 4 quantitative
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THE PROGRESS (IF DENTAL EDUCATION 13
nature than of a qualitative, more increase in years and weeks ofinstruction than imprOvement in-quality af the instruction given inthose years and weeks.

These quantitative phases may be well considered under threeheadingspreliminary education, lenth of the session of instruc-tion, and number of sessions prerequisite to graduation.
1. PROGRESS IN PRELIMINARY EDUCATION

There was apparently no inquiry, certainly no requirement, as topreliminary education for entrance to all dental schools in the yearsfrom 1840 to 1884, although individual schools definiiely connectedwith universities did, as early as 1878, ma.k. some inquiry of pro-spective students in regard to previous-education.When the National Association of Dental Faculties was formed itrecommended, at its first meeting in '1884, that a preliminary exami-nation be required covering a " good English education " unless adiploma were presented from a reputable literary institution or otherevidence of literary qualification given. One Sionders just how muchthis " good English education " meant until we find in the egurse ofthe deliberations of this body nearly ti decade later a very consider-able debate and successful resistance wheii it dwas proposed to ad-valictin preliminary education to require the 'completion of thegrad& grammar school.
Not until 1896 was there, even nominally, an entrance require-ment by all member schools of the National Association .of DentalFaculties of an eduCation qquivatent to ability to ente'r the highschool. At this date nearly all medical scliools were requi high-school graduktion fQr entrance.
In 1899 further prescribed, although* by no means rigoro '.:.1yenforced, entrance requirements became efféctive by demandingcompletion of the first yeat of high school previous to entering thedental school. e

In 1903 a further inCiease to two years of high-school Work.beforeentrance was adopteddlar the National Association of Dental Facul-ties, to become effective in 1904, and accompanied °by an increase inthe Professional course from three to four years. This increaseof the length of the piofessional course *as rescinded within .a few'months.

In 1907 the National Association of Dental Faculties again ad-Tanced for its members the entrance requirements to completionof three years of high-school work, and in 1910 to high-schoolgrOuation. This ratter wits an apparent. advance but nbt .neces-Ray a reitl advancé, because there were maiiphigh schools withbut a two.wyear or thréeSlear course and graduation from these fill,*
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o

filled the requirement. Not until 1917 was the necessary stipulation
adckd that graduation must be from a high gchool with a four-year
course.

Throughout this period of more than 20 years, from 1896 to 1917,
while the specifications fpr preliminary education were gradually
advanced, there was always includdia in the stated requirement the
vitiating modifying clause " or equivalent." The .equivalence fre-

. quently was so liberagy interpreted as really to mean only a certifi-
cate of good moral character and fife payment of -fees, the latter,
at least, always being relentlessly insisted upon. The National
Association of Dental Faculties was paying little attention to those
factors which determine the quality of instruction in the schools,
but wta satisfied with quahtii,y only. Even the quantity require-
ments affected only the Member schools and were to a large extent
merely published, requirements rather than enforced reqiiirements,
for as late as 1909 the president of the association in his annual
address said*:

It has long been a practicé among the members of this body to accept stu-
dents with certain conditions to be removed duiing ,their college course. This
/practice appears to be just awit proper.

Later disclosures showed thát from 1896 tb 19Ì6 in many of the
schools there was resort to various subterfuges to secure " creden-
tials " for the. required amount of preliminary education for caliai-
dates who actually lacked formal schooling to the extent set down
in the printed rules. It apparently was not. appreciated that the
purpose 'of entrance requirements is to assure the capability that
will enable the student to secure from the outset of the profes-
sional course the ,complete benefit of the instruction offered him,
and that without complete enforcement of preliminary education
the professional course must totter ofi an unstable foundation.

From discussion in the *proceedings Cif the National Association of
Dental Facultie we learn that it was also a common practice to
accept students some weeks'after the instruction had begun and to
permit them to leave the school a considerafile period before the close
of the session, and also, on occasion, to permit a student to take two
of the years of inAruction concuirently in a single .yettt. Thus,
with no attempt at control of the quality bf instruction, the quantity
was abbreviated by liVeral entrance, conditions, coupled with care-
léssness in their enforcement, by abbreviated attendance, and by
telescoping the curriculum.-

By 1912 the Dental Faculties Association of American Univerk
ties was corning to. exert corigderablé influence. For several. years
its membel had been requiiivg high-school gradu.ation, for eritránce,
and in most cases graduation from a four-1'6u high school... ts.
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THE PROGRESS OF DENTAL EDUCATION i is
_influence was indirectly reflected upon the bettel: schools that weremembers of the National Association a Dental Faculties, and in1916 that asso.ciatioil alsó adopted graduation from a 'four-year highschool as a minimum entrance requirement. The universitrientalschools were also looking forward to further advance, expecting todemand 'some college work for entrance, with the aim of bringingthe preliminary education required of dental students to,an equalityivith the two years of undergráduate college work required to entermedical schools.

The war stopped further advEtnce, but it also clearly showed theneed for a dental profession with a better general education fiponwhich the professional training sho'uld be built. slAt the end of *the war the Dental Educational Council hadbecome the 'most powerful agency in .dentál education. In. 1921many of the university. dental schools begari thé, enforcement of anentrance requirementvof one year in a college of arts and science,'with certain specified subjects. The Dental Educatioual. Council;following this example, in 1923 adopted a resolution that thisentrance requirement would be demanded of all schools seeking an.A. classification after January 1, 1926. In 1924 this requiremehtwas extended to include. also all schools of B classification. -Sinceonly A and 13 schools are likely to be recognized by State boards;this means that all reputable schools. will in the futu're require onepredental year of undergraauate college,work. However,- this doesnot bring the pi*eliminary requirements in dental schools to anequality with the two premedical years_ of college work demandedby all réputable medical schools. .Just as some schools have always bdtin outside the standardrégulations and lagged behind in every advance, so 'others havefokged ahead and enforcéd mor.e than the usual standard. Therehas never been absolute uniformity in requirement and enforeé.-ment of preliminary education;and probably never will be; but intime it will bec.ome stabilized close to a norm. It would be un-wise for any one to predicb in print what that norm is going tobe or when it will be effective. It has been much discussed inrecent years, and there ge.em§ a fairly general\consensus of opinionamong ,dental educators that the norm will ix *approximately. .iwoyears of. Collwe work based on 15. unitf of secondary. educatiori.As to the time when becon:w effective there is a great varietyof %Anion.
If one judges by . past performances in the advance of entrahcerequirements, we find the increments after 1806 were at intervals ofthree, three, five; three, severi, and nine years, respectively,:which*mild terhaps warrant a conjecture that the next geu al adva!ice.
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in entrance requirements will be somewheie between 5 ahd 10 years
after 1926. Meanwhile individual schools will independently ad-
vance, but the general advance will depend very greatly upon what
comes to he the general acceptation of the number, of years that are
to be built upon the egtrance foundation. This will be discussed
in another relation.

There can be no doubt of. the advantage of close uniformity in
entrance requirements. In' the ifidividual school it is essential
sharply to define the minimum. This stabilizes the intake of _the
partially finished product, which is to the dental school the raw
material from which it must fashion the graduate ready for .the
profession. .Too great variation makes for lack of assimilation into
the school. Individuality there must bé, but the base upon which
the superstructure of the professional course is to be built must
at least come up to a minimum level.

The question is whether theiklerital scliqols are, at this time, able
to offer to an entrant. a course of a quality that can adftntageously
úse the inforMation and training to be secured by i second, year of
work. in the college of arts and scieve. When, in a 'later section,
*the quality of teaching is discussed, the opinion will be expressed
that there is *another problem fully as important as immediate
further advance of entrance requirements. The problem of ektratice
requirements liits4uch close interrelation with curriculum orgainiza-
tion and improvement of quality of teaching that it can not be solved
separately.. These three major factors must 136 adjusted jointly.

2. LENGTH OF THE ANNUAL SCHOOL SESSION

Thé first session of the Baltimote College of Dental Surgery
..extended from Novembei 3, 1840, to the latter part of February,
1844 with flab graduation' of two of the five students on March 9,
1841. This designated time was .four months, but it is fair to pre-
sume that-, with ari§tmas holidays out, the exact period of instruc-
tion was* 16 weeks, which was then the usual length of session- in
medical schools. The length of term in most medical schools in-
creased after the Civil; War to 20 weeks and about 1880 to 24 weeks.
.4parintlY the dental school's did not follow the medical khools in
this ádvance, as they appear to have beén still on a four-months
13i6s in:1884, when the National Association of Dental Faculties set
the four-month session to be a sfandard beginning in the school year
1884-85. By 1888 the standard length of session had increased to

.5 moritils, in 1896 4? 6 months, in 1899. to 7 months. In all of thes.e

cases this wag elapsed time and included the holiday vacation.
béducting this vacation, the weeks o'f instrucOon were; at the dates

noted, 16, O, 24, and 28. The next increase was in 1904, to* 30
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teaching weeks. In many cases there were only five teaching daysper week, but in 1910, when the increase to 32 weeks liecame effective,it also carried a specification of six days per week, exclusive ofvacations. Thus in the 25 years from 1885 to 1910 the number ofweeks of teachiiig in the school session was exactly doubled.In the majority of- the schools now there are 32 weeks of instruc-tion, exclusive of the weeks set aside for examinations. In someschools the,number of teaching weeks is 36.

3. IMBIBER OF YEARS IN THE COURSE

The charter of the first dental school in 1840 specified &tat it ihouldgive a course consisting of at least one session of four mofiths. Whenthe Harvard Dental School was started in 1867 it specified that twosessions of four months each would be given, with required additionalservice under a preceptor. This was considered a Yery striking 'advance. The two-sesgion curriculum was pretty generally; .adoptedby the schools that were organized in the seventies and eighties, andnot until the early nineties Aid the three-session course come to be atall general. In 1891-92 this becitme the rule in the National Asso-ciation of Dental Faculties. There was then a period of 25 yeah;before the four-session course became a 'rule, excepting that in 1903-4an abortive attempt was made to increase to a four-session course,the decision being reversed within a few months after it wasadopted. Meanwhile the length of session was giadually lengthened.But the number orsessions in the professional sch&al is mist thewhole story. For comparison of educational progress in dentistryone must count the number of years from completion of the gram-mar grades to the dental degree. If we assume that, even in theearly history of American aental education, all students had com-pleted the grammar grades, which we know is not true, we get thefollowing number of years after completion of the grammar gradesto gain the dental degree, 'currea in the wajority`of the schools forthe years specified :

1840-1869
1870-191
1 1-1899
1809-1902

19042-3

1903.4

1904-1907

1907.-1910

One professional year of 16 weekstotal, one year.Two professional years of 16 to 20 weeks eachtotal, iwo years.Three professional years of 20 to 24 weeks eachtotal, three years.-One year "ot high school and three professional years of 28 weekseachl-total, four years.
Two years öf high school and three professional years of 28 weeks.eachtotal, live years. 4.

Tiro years' of high schbot,and four professional years of .28 weekseachtotal, six years.
oTwo years of high school and 'three professional years of 80 weekseachtotal, five years.

Three years of high school and three professional years of 80 weekseacfrarnitotal, six years.
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1910-1917

1917-1924
e

1924-

Two 6) four years of high school and three.professkmal years of
32 weeks eachtotal, five to seven years.

Four years of Ugh school and four professional years-of 32 weeks
eachtotal, eight years.

Four years of high school, one year of college, and four profess
sioual years of, 32 weeks eachtotal,*nine years,

Comparing 1869 ,and 1925 we see that the .minimum °number of
°years between thè grammar school #nd the dental degree is now nine
times what it. was in 1869. .Comparing 191 and 1925, ,we finil that
the number of sessions in the professional school in 1925 is iwice
that in 1891. We-have already seen 'that the present length of ses
sion is a minimum of 32 weeks, against 16 in 1884. The number of
weeks' in the entire professional school cpbrse in 1884-was
32, but this was repeated instruction iñ a nongraded curriculum;
so the actual numl_?er-of weeks 'of riew instruction received by each
student wits but 16. Now it is 128 weeks,,,pr eight times as many
weeks Qf new instruction°fis in 1884. When in connection with this,
it is cofisidered that the average dental student now ha's five years.'
more of education before entering the professional school than he;
had in 1884, we may assume that his profit by instructioh by reason
of educhtion and maturity is from 50 to 100 per cent increwd
that of the students of 1884, which indicates a dental profession0
Course to4a froin 12 to 16, times the value of that of 1884, irrespec-
tive of any improvements in equipment and inAhe quality of, teach-
ing. To-dav's course is ,24 'to 32 times as effective as that of 1.869..
Truly the quantitative increase has been wonderful.

,One may oonjecture as to the length of the dental course 4f the
future; but. the prevalent opinign 9f dental educatc&s. is Alta the.
dental course will finally becpme stabilized at four years of -profes:
Sional study after two .xears of preParation in it college of arts and
sci6nce, milking a. tòtal, of six years from high-school graduation te
dental degree, and that this will be reach4d within a decade.

Meanwhile, it is conceded that we.shall have a period during which-
five.years from high school to dent4.1 degree will prevail. There are
two plans as to the división of these five years. One is that the pres-
ent one year of college entrance and four years of professional
school will continue -until such a time as two years of coltege work
can- be generally required .for entrance. The other plan is that the'
schools shbuld immediately require twó years of College work for
intrance, reduce the professional ctirriculum leading? to the initiae;
dental degree to three year, saving time by more effectivò teaching'
and 123 exdluding the dental spegialties, and then offer.the specialties,
and some advanced work in, ()Tie additional óptional year leading to a

second dental degree. This plan -sumes that enciugh more effective
teaching. cal be at mace !secured- to do .in three years -what is nos-
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.T1111.10ORESS OF DENTAL EDUCAZION 19
taking nearly four years to accomplis117 It conceded in :this planthat perhaps ultimately this 'optional year will be incorporated intothe requiredicourse, the initial degree abandoned, and thus lead to thestabilized program of six years Prom high school to dental degree.The progress in the qualitative aspects of dental education are lessdefinite but may be feferred to under six headings : Th-é grof1.4:elgr,t.riculuin, the breadth of curriculum, the equipment, the. qualitra instriiction, thé standards of scholarship, and university control.

4. GRADM CURRICULUM

In 1884 the u§ual professional curriculum in dentistry, followingthe prevalent custom in medicine for moie than a centtiry, consistedof a single course of lectures in each of several subjects, repeatedyear after year. To these ooiirses came first-year students, second-year students who had heard the lectures once, and later third-yearstudents. If -such a course were scaled for4omprehension by, thefirst-year students, it 'would be very elementary and lack any stimulusfor the second sand third year men. If it were planned for the olderclasses, it would be almost unintelligible for the freshmen. If it
% tried to compromise, it would fit none of them. .

,,,
._.The unsoundness .of this plan became fully apparent when labora-tory subjects were introduced. A student might c'onsent to attendthe same lectures ;twice, but to repeat the 'same laboratory cotirsetwice would liardly be tolerated, and yet in human Alissection, whichis- the oldest type of laboratory course in medical -education, it 'i,less than a decade since some medical schopls ceased to 'require th-at

, .

.a student dissect the body twice.
.The repetitive curriculum was an inexpe sive c9urse to carry on, .because it required only a frAction of the acliers required by thegraded course. It was prevalent until the early nineties, then gritd-ually was replaced by the gradod curriculum, but. it took more thantwo decades fully to eradicate it, and even to-day there are a fewvestiges in the " circular *Courses."

Iasi this matter of graded curriculum enters anothey aspect, andthat is the matter of sequence of courses. The justification of agraded tirrictilum is that progressively throughougt all the. years offife ceinrse. the .earlier subjects shall prepare for the spbjects 'thatfollow, and that the later subjects shall make use of the informationand training gained iii the earlier. courses. This fundamental peda-gogical principle has not been uniformly enforced in dental educa-tion. Iii.- the university dental schools that are ,part of a systematiceducational force the logical séquence of courses has been reasonablii well regulated, but 'in the independent schools this has been* largely..ignored, twd some subjects occupy unfit positioris in the curricOltini,'
, .
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This educat :1 problem needs careful and thorough study in
order that both pro sevence and correlation of courses and sub-
jects may be .obtained. Its ve'ry complete neglect is brie- of the ótif-

standing failures of the dental education.

THE BREADTH OF TUE (TRRIcuund
-

The subjects of the curriculum of the first dental school were those

of the medical curriculum of that day, exclusive of any considerable
attention to clinical medicine sand surgery, ahd plus mechanical and
operative dentistry. Specialties in dentistry were not yet in vogue.

*As time wen n, less. and lesss attention was given in dental schools

to medical s1mcts and, more and more to the dental subjects, espe-

cially to mechaniCal dentistry. The average curriculum of 1870 was

not as broad as.that of 1850.
As dental schools associated with medical schools began to arise,

there was. a retuin to more emphasis on anatofr- and physiology,
though usually only in lecture coiws'es. With the ris'e (if cellular
pathology, following the work of. Virchow and his pupils, 4nt arly
coincident .with the beginning of bacteriok;gy by Pasteur and the
work of Koch on'infetiious diseases, there came in the last decades of
the nineieenth Z.entury a great. stimulus to the study of bacteriology
and pathology. 'This first appeared in the medical schools, was soon
see,n in those dental schools connected with universities, and slowly
crept into the independent dental schools, The first laboratory
ecnirse in bacteitiology .in a dental school was one in a university
dental school in a mid-Western State about 1895. .Pathology and
bacteriology continued to be taught solely by lectures in most dental
schools until 1917. Onfy irv some univerity &Mal schools were

laboratory coupges given. Thé subjeit-of dental pathology as taught
in derital schools was not at all a labotatory subject, nor was it really
pathology, *but a conglomeration of etiology, pathology, diagnosis,
and treatinent, both medical and mechanical. Even at the presents
diy many dental schooligive no laboratory .course on the-pathology

. of the oral 'cavity. Clinical dental pitkology ais still similarly .neg-

lected.
Chemistry entered th6' dental curriculum relatively early, and

with anatomy and histology has had reasonable attention for the

. -past 30 yekrs. Physiology has-usually 'been only a didactic course

but now ig doming to have a practical laboratory phase added.
In 1917, with the inauguration of the four-year curriculum, came

the greatest broadening of the dental cuyriculum at any one time

by the introductioa into thé first yetir of the standard four-year
curriculum, recommencW by the Dental Educational Council, of

lii6loffy, physics English, gnd mechanical7arawing. The most im
. .
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THE PROGRESS OF- DENTAL RDUCATION

portant of these innovations was the introduction of a requiredcourse in biology. Tlikis was latr to be transferyed to the predental.t4r, but,. 1.*.t.inning Ali 1917, every dental student has receivedsystematit instruction in biology as an introductin ro his profes,sional course. The far-reaching import ,of this was appréciated .byonly a few edu.cators at that time, but it laid the foufidation uponwhich it great Change in the conception of dentist*ry is to arise.. Thischange is that dentistry is coming to be considered in its biplogicalr.4atiQns to the various functions of the 'human lxidy, instead ofprimariley as a 'mechanical art in the r6storation of defective or loststructures. The introduction of .these academic 'subjects was notdone without resi4ance.- The- dentists and den61 educators '.-N-erenote at-all ènthusiastic &about them; in fact, some'of them contendedthat *all the additional :timershould go to mechanical and operativedentistry.
Peillaps the attitude of a cónsiderable part of the *dentists towardAbroadening of the curriculum can best be illustrated by the _opiri.i.onof the nestor of American dentistry, known internationally at one ofthe leaders of dentistry and dental education, a *graduate in medicineas well as in dontistry and a .dental teacher for 40 yeti/T. In aOenographic report on page 65 of the proceedings of the NationalAssociation of Dento,1 Faculties for 1911, in a discussion .concerninggiving advanceJ stamling to nwdical students; he js quoted as saying:"The medical man in the first two 'years is devoting hisl time tobiology and other subjects that have no bearing at all on de`aistry."With suckopinions from the m9st revered and honoied readers, it issmall wonCler that the policy of broadening- the dental curriculumwas long delayed, and *hen these academic subjeCts were introducedinto the curriculum they were very shabbily caied for, either in pro-vision of equipment or of Competent and stimulating teach .-However, it took .a very short time to prove their value, and theyfurnislled a stimulus for extension of the medical subjects andsirongly influenced the appreciation of the value of predental col-legiate work. With the introduction of the predental colleg6 yearthese aqademic subjects have ken transferred to the preprofessional°school work, permitting yet morp attention to the medical subjects.As a result, the curriculum of 10 years ago bas been greatly improved in :the way of a greatef ernphasis upon the fundamentalsciences and a relative, althOugh not absolute, diminution. in themechankal Phase of the course .of study. The results are alreadyseen in the products of the newer dental education, who not only arebetter trained, but are also better able to keep abreast of the greatadvance iñ dentistr3i and medicine that will occur during their pro-,fessional lives.
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G. EQUIPAI ENT I N DENTAL =AVM I NG

There is no adequaete record of just what eqpipment was consid-

tred a minimum at any %tiviie in the history of dental education.
A survey of the equipment of dental schools was made in 1196 by the
National. Association ,i41')ental Fäcuities..but no organize() report
was ¡winted. It s6eins impossible to aseertain, with any ajwroach
to- accurvy, what was thre usual equipment of the dental schools in
early dliys. The catafogues tell of the "complete and mocleiin"
equipnient, but to. one familiar with the fancift0 imaginations of
some writers of fiction wilose efforts appear in the professional
school catalogues, this is not evidence.

When the Dental Educational Councit-i.vas To-rineti, it was hoped

that a standard for equipment woultI be devised, but it was nevrer

done, aitimugh some rather broad and liberal suggestions were

made. In the proprietar'y schools, even of 4veent years, the major
Part. of the equipment was: in the infirmary.. Here the modern
iIUI)lOveflleflts in chairs arid accessories were usually the first to be
Provided. The tedmicat laboratories had little, anti even to-day the
dental student provides for himself most Of the applitinces and
instruments with whicb he works in his dental subjects. Only the
larger pieces of apparatus, like lathes and vulcanizers, are peoilded
by the school, and in some sehools not Cyril these. The typical
laboratory equipment in dental technology is a room, more or less

well liOlteti, with drawers and lockers and tables hare of any equip;
ment except gas jets. In better schools there are, in addition, some

teaching models tint! charts. ,

When one reaches the Nuipment of the laboratpries in funda-
mental subjeas and medical sciences, the in(kpendent schools usu-

ally fdt these hardly worthy of serious consideration, and their
'equipment ha§ been very meager. In the miiversiiy schools these
sitbjects.ar:e -carera .for in the college of arts .anti science, and in

university medical 'schpols they usually have- reasonably adequato
equipmea and facilities. As to libraries, with a few praiseworthy
exceptions. these have been noticeabl.e nail recent years chiefly by

their abserice. To-day only about half of the dental schools have*
library *containing as inany as 1,000 volumes.

There is even to-day no accepted standard of what equipment a
6_ntal schoW should have anywhere outside the infirmaiy. All vise

is shilply opinion of different men whose Opinions are much intlu-

nced by their majOr interests, If one may rely upon the recollec-
tion of older .dentisis, there has been great improvement, but when

one tries to find .any !tally comparative detkils, it_ is 'futile; and

.abd.ut .the only .coridusion,thit can. be .reacfied is that, in gen'eralf

there has been gradual improyOnWnt in all schools in equip-
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THE PROGRESS OF, DENTAL EDUCATION 23
ment. and this improvenint has been much more rapid in the past14) -years, especially in Chose subjects that are now taught in the,.undergraduate and medial departments of universities.

7. ME QUALITY OF. !NMI/mow;
a.

As already suggestedin \-arius connections, the attention of denistaIeducatoi in endeavoring to secure coneerted.Action in.improvingdeiital education has been directed almost exclusively to efunnti(aticeadvance, that is to extension of the number 6-f years of preliminaryeducation, to the number of weeks per session. and to.the numberof sessions required to attain the degree in dentistry. Prac-tically no concerted. action has been taken to improve the Cluality* ofteaching, rior has consideration been given to the reguisite trainingof the. teacher in-dental schools. While those engaged in dental Ou-cation have been ready at all tinits to irisist that dentistry hits longsince risen to the dignity .of a profession. they have not appreciatedthat e.ducation is not -only an older but also a. gulch broader profes-sion, in 'Thick thy Mucation of the-dentists is but one...small corner.Indeed, many of those in dental education have taken the-oppositeriew and- insisted that teachers in dental schools shall ..be dentists,but that their further qualifications along educational professionallines are secondary or merely incidental; This has brought. two re-sults; first,Thia the greater part, of the teaching in dental schools inthe past., and only in somewhat lesser degree at preent. WA beendone. by men to whom teaching is nwrely an incidènt Men arechosen to professorships in dentil schools -not, because of any ex-'perience or accomplislunents in't0aching either past or expected butbecause of succe§s and- prominencd in the practice of dentistry. Thesecond and sequential result has been that these men, busily occupied.in their practice, have themselves not flone any considerable liortionof the teaching, and so have delegated to demon4rators a large partof the intimate teaching and contact with tlw students.The demotistratorships are ordinarily filled by very recent gradu-ties. These men look.upon st!ch positions as merely temporary andserve but one year, or at best a-very few 'years. During this timetheir relatjon to the school is an avocation, for they commonly have
. begun to practice immediately4fter graduation. These recent grad-uates, conventionally with no more than the ininimum preliminaryeducation asnd lacking pedagogical traiping or teaching experiencein anyJine, havt constituted the majority of the teachers in dentaleducatio4 throughout its history adnd have don.é the ,bulk of theteaching in thè dental subjects; iisually with .medlocnty.in the nineties, more emphasis began to be placed upon theinedicg, subjects, the indepe4dent schools assigned these Subj'ects
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either to dentists or to practicing. physicians whose pedagogical
efficiency was little, if any, better% With the advent of full-time
teachers in the medical schools, the dental schools that were integral
departments of universities participated in the improvement in edu-
cational procedure in the medical subjects. 'When, in 1917, the
academic subjects were introduced into the dental curriculum those
schools intimately associated with universities benefited by the stabil-
ized pedagogical efficiency -in these subjects in the undergraduate
college of the university, but in independent schools the teaching of
the academic subjects wai not comPrehended an,d much neglected.

Of the many noteworthy advances in dental education accom-
plished by the Dentitl Educational Council, none is more far-reach-
ing fhlin its insistence that the teacl;ing should not be entirely by
men to whom teachinf is merely an incident, but that there should
60 on every teaching /itaff some men to whom teaching is at least
a vocation, if not a profession; and to accomprish this there should
be in every school some full-time teachers. In addition, there should
be an additional number of men to whorl.' .teaching is at least an avo-
cation rather than mey,ely incidental, and who are giving at last
half of their time to teachirig. The initial number designated was
small, but the more stnificant thing was that it was specifiéd that
some of them must be in dental subjects.

It is clear that dental education from now on must be a university
I function, and the greatest problbm in university dental education
Qf the immediate future is not tweliminary education but improve-
ment of the quality of teaching in the dental subjects. The academic
subjects will be cared for in the predental year, find the medical
súbjects will come under the supervision of the university medical
schools, which can be dePended upon to conduct them acceptably,
but an adequate quality of teacláing in dental subjects must be
worked out in the dental schools. This can be accomplished only
when teaching dental subjects comes to be as dignified a career as
practicing dentistry, and Oat end lies in the dental profession, and
when, through public suppiort, adequate salaries will attract capable
graduates to a Career in dental education.

The quality of teaching in, dental scho6is showed only slight im-
provement for many years, but since 1917 there has been a great
impetus, and we may look with confidence to a fruition of recent
efforts in the next. decade,. As in all other phases of the dental edu-
cational problem, sonie schools, almost invariably those that were in-

tegral parts of universities, have led in the quality of teaching and at
all times havé been in advance of' the general level. Now that all
schools are to become of this type, we may expect effective results.
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8. STANDARDS OF SCHOLARSHIP ,,s

o
No data are available as to what proportión of the aggregatedental student body year by year has been dropped for deficientscholarship. In the surveys by the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-vencement of 'Teaching one of the points up.on which infamatio'nwas sought was the number or proportion of students that were dis-

. missed for poor scholarship. The information thus secured showeda very sharp contrast between the procedure of the proprietary typeof school and the real university .school.In. the proprietary school disniissal for deficient scholastic attain-ment is almOst unknown: Some men voluntarily withdraw from coli-vicAon of inability to carry the course or distaste for the'work 'andsome students are delayed in graduation', but there is resort to dis-missal only in case of serious moral turpitude or for failure to plytuition. Now, that dental schools are aH to be under control of uni-versitiès, the elimination of the unfit skident can be confidently ex-pected in the dental schools as well as in all other departmetts ofthe university. Elimination of the tinfit is a cardinal principle ofefficient professional education, and now that dental educition is be-coming more educational and less dentil the aWication of thi.s prin-ciple seems assured.
While graduatio'n in dentistry* carried the right to practice, thedental school became careless of the fitness of its graduates. Withthe advent of the procedure that graduates must appear before theState boards of examination and .licensdre tkere was a check uponthis carelessness which had a salutary influence upon the qualityof the dental teaching and the rigor of school examinations. When,about 1905, the National Association..of Dental Examiners itkau-gurated a tabulation committee and issued public reports of resultsin licensing examinati.ons, there came a further tightehing in therequirements for graduation, for a record of many failures toobtain license by the graduates of any school diverted prospectivestudents to other places for ¡their dental course.The licensing boards, in their examinations, haire .properly put theemphasis upon knowledge of and abilky in practiCal dentistry, andtheir standards on the fundamental gciences and medical subjectshave been much lower 4than on the dentál subjects. The ieachingefforts in the dental schools responded to 'this differentiation.State boards °of ex'aminatioh therefore should have Credit foraiding in improving the pigyaration for' entrance to 'the practiçe,but have not been equally helpful. in .stimulating a broadening ofdental education ; in fact, they are at times deterrent to this effoist by
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imposing rules that hamper educational forces in the educational
experin#ntation necessary to find the most desirable procedures in
the education of the studettt.

9. UNIVERSITY CONTROt

Frequent reference has been made in the foregoing pages to the'
conflict between the proprietary thesis of dental education as coin-
pared to real educattonal principles. Beginning with a single uni-
versity dental school in 1867, but overwhelmed in numbers for
decades by the independent schools, the university dental school
has Wen in the minority until very 'recently. In the past two
decads gradually appeared an appreciation that education for the
dental profession is a public service that rests in the universities,
both State and private, and the number of university schools hag
slowly increased. In recent years many independent schools have
either become university departments or have effected affiliatiolis
that are educationally advantageous.

The independent dental school, with rare exceptions, did not com-
prehend the *needs of dental education, or if it did, was unwilling
and unable to provide for their fulfillment. -With the extinction of
the independent school there comes a distinct need for the extension
of university participation in dental tducation. Dentistry be4ing

"now recognized as a part of the health service, its correlation with
medicine becomes closer and closer, and each university that feels
its public duty to carry on medical education should see that there
is a similar duty regarding dental education.

The curriculum is simiar in the first two years except for dental
technology, and even those medical schools that provide only two
years of the medical curriculum could .well similarly provide the
first two years of the denty curriculuffi, the students in their latel:
fears tC) go to schools where more clinical material is available.
However, the question of clinical teaching material in dentistry does
not involve availability of hospitals, and so can well be carried on in
university towns where the teaching.of the clinical years in medicine
is not feasible. It is to be hoped that we may see the rise in the
next decade of several dental schools in connection with university
medical schools at places where there is yet no dental educatim.

CONCLUSION

Any effort to trace the progress of dental education is one of
difficulty, because of lack of records of acctirate detail, although
some generalisummaries have appeared from time to time, but what
has been attempted here iirto give to one, interested in education in

general, a broad view of the problems.and progress óf this one field.
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With that puipose in view, detailed statistics hive not been included,nor discussion of the curriculum in detail or of technicalities peculiarto dental education, since this is not written solely for dental 'read-ers but as well for those riot familiar with dental terminology.At the present time we afe in the midst of. the most active perio\dof progress in the entire history of this field of education. Thepublication in 1925 of the report on the Study of Dental Educationmade during the past four years under the auspices of the CarnegieFoundation for the Advancement of Teaching will makb that yearan epochal year ip dental education, equal td 1840, 1884, 1893, 1908-9,and 1917. There can be no doubt that progress will continue. Thenext few years will see in dental education great advancement anda probable stabilization, and a decade henCe, better than now, canbe written,a judicial appreciatiori of the results of the activities inthe past to years.
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